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The entire fixture was placed in a humidity chamber set for 200Wf:~ncj::i}Qo/o relative 
humidity At that temperature, the chamber was only able to aciiMY,Ki@lative humidity 
of around 70%. After the fixture had been in the humi9it.Y chamber.fi#thrne hours, the 
firing pin head protrusion was measured again. It wa~a~~:#:t.i!l.!.l.~.LJred twl~e daily for ten 
days. ·:::::+\iii!@::\,,,,, . 

. ·.·.·.·.·.· 
Fatigue fixture. The fatigue fixture was similar t&ID€;,.creep test fixt~·ie. It also was 
constructed from a 710 receiver and parts with a,:@M@~\¥t~wrel. A threaded rod was 
turned down and screwed in place of the firing_plij"tip ·>ANtMW.W:!Wring was used to 
apply 50 pounds ofpreload as in the creep fixt_u'M: A I 1/4" bofoaff cylinder was used to 
press cyclically on the threaded rod, lifting tlj~J~:f:ffig_pin head off the sear and letting it 
drop again. The fatigue test fixture may be s(fofi:!#:if!~\:t.%1· 
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Like the creep test fixture, ~l.l.,~di~t~ri#:$~m:the back face of the receiver to the back face 
of the firing pin head was)l@asured with.<W@ight gauge. The firing pin head protrusion 
was measured before begl#ij)~g,tp.e fatigu_~J~st. It was then measured every 1,000 cycles 
until 10,000 cycles were·p~tfuii®~i::TP.~:@lfombly was then disassembled and checked 
for wear and loosenes.1lhThe re.c'~fWit\i)~gJ~assembled with a different action and 
receiver insert and th&t~~i:WM:P.~rfo~ciM:'again. This time, care was taken to rotate the 
firing pin until the fi.riJ.Jg rm+nM,W~wL~~ated completely before taking the measurement, 
something that haq@h be~µ don.e'Uuhjfa the first test. Seating the firing pin head each 
time caused the m.ijMuremMts to be more consistent. io,ooo cycles were placed on the 
new receiver in§@frme<;~##~g every 1,000 cycles. Then, another 20,000 cycles were 
placed on the re:G,'#f~ib~~~~h and the firing pin head protrusion was measured again. The 
fixture was d,i.s.asseffi'M~W@~Jb(;( receiver insert and fire control parts: were checked for 
wear. 
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ANSYS;'J'[iji!~j~~::mb".results from the ANSYS analysis may be seen in Figure 5. The 
loading,~r:Jh!-(::\}:)'s¥$:¥odel was based on a constant firing pin spring force of25.5 
po@~~::C.:f)6~@,%ably hlgher stresses could be expected to occur in the fatigue test from 
t!.i~di)'eak loa<ld@il\:lped due to the impact between the firing pin and sear when the firing 
p~ij::was allowed t4#rop back into place between cycles. Under static loading, peak stress 
Q~:rred at the b~'Cl.fend of the receiver insert and at the sear pin hole. Stresses there 
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